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ATAAB Advisory Note Number: AN 03

Subject:  Variation of signals supplied b y the PSTN

APPLICABILITY

This note is applicable for Terminal Equipment intended for connectio n to Publi c Switched
Telephone Networks, in addition to:

_ " CTR 21" (When published)

NOTE: Unti l CTR 21 is available, re ference should be made to E TSI docu ment pr TBR 21
(Sept 1997) or, when it is available, to TBR 21.

This  not e contains  speci fic  advice concerning the relationship between the require ments and tests of  CTR 21
and the range of  network generated signals that will be encountered in practice.



)

In consideration of the follo wing:

- The needs  of  Terminal Equip ment Suppliers/Manu facturers and Network Operators are best
addressed b y a simple and una mbiguous approvals regi me;

- Extensiv e testin g of  Terminal Equip ment cannot provide an assurance that a ter minal and the network
will inter-work  in all circu mstances;

- That the nominal values for an y particular network signal is not the sa me for all networ ks and the
deviation from  the no minal for an y particular network signal may also var y.

ATAAB advises the follo wing:

Manufacturers and Suppliers of  Terminal Equip ment intended to connect to the PS TN are urged: -

− to consul t docu ments  such as E TS 300 001 and the declarations provided b y network  operators under
the amended ONP voice telephon y directive, and

− to use this  informatio n to ensure that their ter minals are still capable of  inter-wor king with the network
when faced with signals that are towards the extre mes of  the network tolerances.

As an exa mple attention is drawn to Clause 4.5, which requires “If a ring detect function is provided and
enabled , the TE shal l be able to respon d to ringing signals of  30 V r.m.s. at 25 Hz and 50 Hz with a cadence
of  1 s ON and 5 s OFF, superi mposed on a 50 VDC feeding voltage.”.

1) The ringing voltage stated is the mini mum likely to be encountered for most networ ks. Voltages that are
greater than 30V will be found on the vast majorit y of connections.

2) The ringing frequenc y can be either 2 5 Hz or 50 Hz depending on the network  to whic h the terminal is
connected and the frequenc y will also have a tolerance that could be as high as 20 %.

3) The D.C. voltage on which the ringing voltage is superi mposed may be greater or less than 50VD.C..

4) The cadenc e state d was chose n to giv e the lowest available voltage when aggregated over the duration
of  cadence . The cadenc e of  ringin g signals also has a tolerance, varies from  network to network and a
different cadenc e may be used b y the network  operator to indicate that certain supple mentar y services
have been invo ked. In the latter  case it may be appropriate for a ter minal that would nor mally be capable
of  auto maticall y answering the call not to do so (or vice versa).


